Welcome to Resurrection Catholic Community

The Ascension of the Lord
June 2, 2019
“God mounts his throne amid shouts of joy;
the Lord, amid trumpet blasts.”—Psalm 47:6

UPCOMING EVENTS

Idaho Mission Trip for High School Students
18 teens, 6 young adults and 8 adults will be heading to
Lapwai, Idaho June 9—17, 2019. This is the sixth year
that our youth have made the journey to help serve the
Nez Perce Tribe. This will be the tenth year that Deborah
& Hal Rovick have been leading teens
to Lapwai. Over the years they have
developed a relationship of trust with
the native people. They look forward
to our trip every year.

Capital Campaign to Remodel
Markey Community Center
Update as of 5/30/19
The pledges are rolling in. We’re off
to a great start towards our goal of $6.5 million!
The brochure and pledge cards are available in the
church entrance, parish office and on the front page
of our website www.resurrection-aptos.org

You can participate in our trip without
leaving home in several ways: you can pray for the group
and the people of the Nez Perce Tribe and you can help
sponsor one of our youth. We ask each participant to pay
for part of their trip. They pay $400.00. In actuality the
cost to send one person last year was $600.00. We are
still calculating the cost this year but don’t expect it to be
less than last year. Donation envelopes are available
near the poster in the church entrance.

Please prayerfully make a 5-year pledge
to this project. In the next few months you will be
contacted by a member of our fundraising team to
talk to you about the project and ask you for a
pledge.
A starting point for a suggested donation is 10%
of one year’s net income pledged over 3 or 5
years. Some people may be able to give more
than this amount and some people less.

Tuesday:
 10:00 AM Gardening Committee (outside)
 1:00 PM Prime Timers Game Day (CR 2,3,4)
 2:00 PM Knitting Ministry (CCR)
 6:30 PM Knights of Columbus Officer’s Meeting (hall)
 7:30 PM Knights of Columbus Meeting (hall)
Wednesday:
 6:00 PM Finance Council Meeting (lounge)
 7:00 PM Capital Campaign Meeting (lounge)
Thursday:
 12:30 PM Bible Study (DMC)
Friday:
 9:00 AM Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (BSC)
 11:00 AM van Kaathoven/Edson Wedding (church)
 2:30 PM Convalidation Ceremony (church)
Saturday:
 8:30 AM Contemplative Prayer Group (DMC)
 11:30 AM—9:30 PM Retrouvaille POST & CORE Sessions (hall)
 4:20 PM Rosary (BSC)

Pledge cards may be mailed, dropped in the collection or brought to the parish office. For questions,
contact Karen Victorino in the parish office.

Fr. Romeo is on vacation
through June 21.

THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
Sunday:
 11:30 AM End of the Year BBQ for Middle & High
School Youth Groups & Confirmation
(offsite)
 11:30 AM Prime Timers (CCR)
Monday:
 9:15 AM Faith Sharing Group (Crovo) (DMC)
 9:30 AM Food Bagging for the Poor (hall)
 11:00 AM Women’s Guild Board Meeting (offsite)
 7:00 PM Boy Scout Troop #609 Meeting (hall &
lounge)

LITURGY & SPIRITUALITY
ACOLYTES NEEDED!
Is the Lord calling you to serve at his Table as an acolyte?
This is a beautiful ministry of service that will draw you
more deeply into God’s presence and action at mass. If
you’d like to learn more about it, please contact Deacon
Patrick at 831-840-3750 or pfconway@sbcglobal.net
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EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS NEEDED!
If you’re a Confirmed Catholic and have a deep
love and reverence for Jesus in the Eucharist,
then you’ll love being an Extraordinary Minister
of the Eucharist! Your parish needs you. If you’re interested in learning more about this wonderful way to serve,
please contact Deacon Patrick at pfconway@sbcglobal.net or 831-840-3750.

PLEASE PRAY for ALL THOSE
in NEED OF HEALING
Adam
Cross/Boettcher/
Burghart families
Lorenzo Abeyta
Gregory Ackerson
Marc Adato
Javier Anaya
Baby Luke
Becki Bailey
Adeline Bautista
Maria BernsteinBrumbaugh
Stacy Bischoff
Jeraldine Boger
Jim Bombardieri
Vera Borroel
Tracy Boyd
Rick Braun
Michelle Brown
Betsy Burrows
Caitlin Jane Buse
Carlos C.
Tony Cacache
Dante Calcagno
Ardith Campbell
Delores Carano
Chelsea & Family
Mary Church
Trish Cronin
Ralph Cross
Edith Cuevas
Nancy Daves
Larry Davis
Betty deHart
Carrie deHart
Tavish deHart
Sr. Joan Derry
Ralph Desmond
Mary Donatoni
Sharon Dougan
Mark Duggan
Robert Duggan
Wyatt Duino
Pat Emard
Sophia Emmons
Peter Empson
Annie Enright
Sean Enright

GREETERS NEEDED AT ALL MASSES!
Do you have an easy smile and a warm handshake?
Would you like to get to know people's
names? Have you ever thought about
GREETING at the Mass you attend? Please
call Bonnie Wolf at 831-684-1591 if you
could greet at one Mass a month or agree to
substitute on occasion, or if you have any
questions about this ministry. Let your "Light Shine!"
GOOD NEWS FOR THE WEEK
Sunday:
Acts 1:1-11; Ps 47:2-3,6-9; Eph 1:17-23
or Heb 9:24-28; 10:19-23; Lk 24:46-53
Monday:
Acts 19:1-8; Jn 16:29-33
Tuesday:
Acts 20:17-27; Jn 17:1-11a
Wednesday:
Acts 20:28-38; Jn 17:11b-19
Thursday:
Acts 22:30;23:6-11; Jn 17:20-26
Friday:
Acts 25:13b-21; Jn 21:15-19
Saturday:
Acts 28:16-20,30-31; Jn 21:20-25
Sunday:
Acts 2:1-11; 1 Cor 12:3b-7,12-13 or
Rom 8:8-17; Ps 104:1,24,29-31,34;
Jn 20:19-23 or 14:15-16, 23b-26
THE MASS NEVER ENDS—IT MUST BE LIVED!
We are invited to continue to reflect upon the Gospel
reading Luke (24:46-53) and homily as we live out our
Eucharist this week. Reflect upon it in your heart and
mind, and discuss it with your family, friends and faith
community members.
 Have you experienced times of seemingly meaningless darkness or suffering that eventually made sense
or were “worth it all?” Are you experiencing such a
time now? How does the experience of Jesus comfort or challenge you?
 How have you experienced the benefits of patient
waiting? Have you ever thought you were ready for
something before you really were? What did you
learn from this experience?
 The disciples were the witnesses of the work of God
in Jesus Christ. Are you also a witness of this? What
works of God have you experienced? How do you
witness these to others? How do you praise God for
these things?

Alicia Enriquez
Irma Enriquez
Terry Erwin
Dee Feci
Trent Feliss
Greg Finegan
Mark Emmet Fisher
Roy G.
Tom Garske
Sue Gibson
Andre Grier
Robert Higgins
Debra Hightower
Rick Housouer
Allan Hughes
Fr. Derek Hughes
Jim Jackson
Jaqueline Jacobs
Faye Jahnigen
Johnathan
Ariel Johnson
John Jones
D.B.K.
Tony K.
Baby Karleen
Julie Watts Kenner
Dylan Kinion
Kathy Klapheke
Mary Klaus
Joshua Kobinski
Michael Laflin
Matt Lane
Ed Laverone
Joan Lawlor
Eric Lee
Frank Leonetti
Carrie Levin
Donald Lowery
Matthew Ludlow
Michael Lucas
Sylvia Lucas
Paul Madsen
Peter Mannina
Ginny Solari Mazry
Connie McGillFergus
Jackie McDow
Mary McMenamy

Lisa McMenamy
George Mungai
Joleen Munoz
Judy Navarro
Zoe Nink
Leo Olson
Gina Orlando
Teresa Orosco
Kathy Osmonson
Connor Paulbitski
Dave Peasley
Gabe Ponce
Oliver Potts
Pablo R.
Chris Randolph
Dawn Renz
Mary Repetti
Joel Rivera
Chellie Roberts
Rosel
Jose Rufino
Valerie Ruschke
John Sargetis
Joseph Saucier
Anna Seely
Roy Senior
Kim Sessa
Jill Schauf
Alisha Smith
Noel Smith
William Smith
Diane Spoto
Greg Stewart
Agnes Subbiondo
Olivia T.
Bob Tanner
Kathleen Tavares
Paul Thompson
Alex Todisco
Estelle Turner
Sharon Turner
Amy V.F.
Maureen Voest
Lawrence W.
Tannis Welch
Maggie Young
Rosemary Zamora

Please let the office know when a name can be
removed from this prayer list. Thank you.
PRAYER LINE: Please call Rosalie Flores-Aguon
(831-359-9799) or Mary Soltis (688-8326) if you or someone you know is in need of prayer.

ROSARY GROUPS:
 Pray the Rosary, Monday through Friday, at
9:00 AM (after daily mass) in the Blessed
Sacrament Chapel.
 Rosary group meets every Saturday at 4:20
PM, before the 5:00 PM mass. The Chaplet
of the Divine Mercy begins at 4:00 PM. All
are welcome to join us

IF YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED OR HOMEBOUND…..
If you or a member of your family are hospitalized or
homebound, please call to let us know. We want to visit
you in the hospital or home, but are often unaware of
your situation. Due to HIPAA regulations, hospitals will
not contact parishes unless you specifically request it.
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Stewardship of Treasure
PLATE COLLECTIONS
May 25 & 26, 2019
Weekly Plate Collection:
 Weekend Masses
 Electronic
 Total
Weekly Plate Collection Need (Budget)

$6,841.58
$1,155.00
$7,996.58
$11,300.00

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFUL SUPPORT!
If you miss a week your donation can be mailed to the parish
office at P.O. Box 87, Aptos, CA 95001-0087 or you go to
https://resurrection-aptos.org and click on the donate now
button. Thank you.

Remember Resurrection Catholic Community in your will.
Contact Karen Victorino in the parish office.
BRIDGES OF HOPE
BISHOP’S ANNUAL MINISTRIES APPEAL (AMA) 2019
Our Diocesan goal is $42,000 this year and our total goal
is $78,000. We have reached our Diocesan goal so now
all funds received will go toward the implementation of
our Blessings & Dreams Parish Pastoral Plan. (A copy is
available in the church, parish office, and on our website).
Your generous gift to the 2019 Annual Ministries Appeal
will help support those in need and provide support and
services to our brothers and sisters in Christ, building
Bridges of Hope. Please prayerfully consider your gift to
this years’ Annual Ministries Appeal. Your gift IS a gift.
Every gift, regardless of size, is vital to the success of the
2019 Annual Ministries Appeal.
Please take some time to review
it. You may turn in your pledge
envelope directly to the parish via
mail, in person, or place it in the
Sunday collection basket, or you
can give securely on the Diocesan
website:
https://dioceseofmonterey.org/giving Thank you.

CHILDREN’S COLLECTION:
During the offertory at all the
masses, we encourage the
children, if they have something to offer or give, to come
to the altar and place it in the
basket.

Give to Resurrection Electronically! You
can set up regular donations, or make a one
time gift by simply scanning the QR Code to
the right with your smart phone—it’s easy!

Only $8,659.75 to go to reach our goal!


Bishop’s Annual Ministries Appeal
as of May 29, 2019
# of households
participating

Amount
Pledged

% of total goal

180

$69,340.25

89%
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Give to Resurrection by clicking on the “Donate Now”
link on our website, www.resurrection-aptos.org. It is
a very safe and secure way to give.
You can also click on the QR code
and it will take you directly to our
giving page.
If you already give electronically
you can update your own information. The email address that you
provided will link to your account.
Or you can call Karen in the parish office and she will
update your account for you.

HOMEBOUND COMMUNION MINISTRY:
Each week specially-trained members of our
community visit our homebound members to
bring them Eucharist and loving support.
More ministers are needed for this. Is God inviting you to
share in this blessing? Your part would be to visit 3-5
homebound members once every 4-5 weeks. Your visits
can be scheduled at your convenience on any day. For
more information please call Deacon Patrick at 840-3750.

Intentions for June 1—9
Saturday 06/01
5:00 PM (LP)
Sunday, 06/02
8:15 AM (LP)
10:15 AM (LP)
6:00 PM (MM)
Monday, 06/03
8:30 AM
Tuesday, 06/04
8:30 AM (MM)
Wednesday, 06/05
8:30 AM (LP)
Thursday, 06/06
8:30 AM (LP)
Friday, 06/07
8:30 AM (LP)
Saturday, 06/08
5:00 PM (LP)
Sunday, 06/09
8:15 AM (RS)
10:15 AM (RS)
6:00 PM (MM)

+Monsignor John O’Donnell,
+Pat Keating, +George Dietel
+Herb Kain
+Josie Gonzalez,
The People of the Parish
+Helen Nance Haffner

RESURRECTION’S CARD-CRAFTING CIRCLE is looking for additional volunteers. We meet once every 3-4
weeks to make cards – for holidays and other celebrations, plus general interest cards (such as sympathy, get
well, etc.). All supplies are provided, and no special talent
is needed. The Card-Crafting Circle is a
great opportunity to have fun, socialize
with other parishioners, and do something important – helping to raise muchneeded funds for our Faith Community
Shelter ministry.
About once a month, we sell the cards
after the weekend Masses at Resurrection, with all profits
going to support the Faith Community Shelter (which the
parish welcomes on the second and fourth Tuesdays of
every month). Our group will be selling cards after the
5:00 PM mass on Saturday, June 8 and after the 10:15
AM and 6:00 PM masses on Sunday, June 9.
So far, the Card-Crafting Circle has been able to purchase
20 sleeping mats and pillows for our shelter guests, plus
pay for supplies to build the 2 large storage units where
the mats are kept. Our profits also go toward purchasing
bus passes that will enable shelter members get to medical appointments, job interviews, or to other shelter locations. Contact Pat Lorenzo (708-2068 or
pat.lorenzo@yahoo.com) for more information.

Communion Service
+Peggy Butler
+Vince Rice
+Lori Matusich
+Gina Bushee
+Peggy Olich, +Alba Argueta
+Nick Mayer, +Marie Welde,
+Richard Taylor II
+Jake Bregante, +Bob Spencer,
+Pat & Jack Stocker
The People of the Parish

MM=Fr. Mike Marini, LP=Fr. Larry Percell, RS=Fr. Ron Shirley

SATURDAY MORNING MEDITATION: Do
you practice some form of silent prayer frequently? occasionally? never? If your answer is
“Yes!” you are cordially invited to join the multidenominational meditation group that gathers
each Saturday morning in the Daily Mass Chapel here at
Resurrection at 8:30 AM. You don’t need to pay anything
or say anything! One of the lay leaders introduces the 25minute period of meditation and ends it with a few inspirational words. We’re finished about 9:00 AM and off to enjoy the day with a coffee or a trip to farmers’ market. Contact Pat O’Brien (831) 566-8234.

THANK YOU to Resurrection Church from a Faith
Community Shelter Member:
“The missteps I have taken in my life have led me to
homelessness. However, in this state of uncertainty, I’ve
come to recognize, acknowledge and take
charge of my responsibility by seeking help
to maintain my mental and emotional well
being, going back to school, and engaging in
up-building relationships. I must say that at
times, my efforts seem over-whelming but
just when I’m feeling a bit down your kindness energizes
me to keep going. Thank you for the gift card. The $20
will be used to reload my bus card. Thank you again for
all that you do”.—Faith Community Shelter Member

FR. ROMEO’S HOMILIES:
Fr. Romeo’s homilies can be found on our website at https://resurrection-aptos.org Go to the
Resource Center, Fr. Romeo’s Homilies. His
homilies are posted after he preaches.

OUTREACH
FOOD FOR GOD’S PEOPLE: This weekend,
June 1 & 2, is our monthly collection to help fill
our food pantry. Please bring your nonperishable food items with you to mass this
weekend or to the hall during the week. If you’d
rather give monetarily donation envelopes are available
on the counter above the bulletins. Thank you for your
past and continued generosity to feed the poor.

SOCKS FOR PEOPLE IN NEED (SPIN):
Thanks to the people of the parish, we have
collected and distributed more than 30,000 pairs
during the 6 years that this program has been
operating. The need for socks continues yearround, so our collection box remains in the church entrance. For more information about SPIN, please contact
Pat Lorenzo at 708-2068 or pat.lorenzo@yahoo.com
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Prime Timers Meeting
Sunday, June 2 at 11:30 AM (after 10:15 AM Mass)
in the church conference room.

Many Hands
Embracing a sense of
community
Easing burdens
Enhancing quality of
life

Upcoming Events
Senior Game Day
June 4 from 1:00-4:00 PM
Join the Prime Timers in the Parish
Hall for an afternoon of cards and
board games. Games will be provided or you can bring your favorite
board game to share in the fun.
Games are available for single
players or groups.

The Many Hands Program is staffed by volunteers and is
intended for minor solutions. Referrals for professional
services will be provided when possible.
Volunteers currently provide:
 Occasional Transportation
 Minor Household Tasks
 Handyman referrals
 Household Safety and Risk Assessment
 Friendly Visitors Program
 Friendly Phone Calls

Card Class
June 26 from 12:30—2:30 PM
We are offering the second card making class in
the church conference room. There is a
fee of $15.00 per person to cover the
cost of materials. Enrollment is limited
to 8 people. Please call Erma Coty at
688-4300 ext. 17. NO EXPERIENCE IS
NEEDED. Remember to sign up by
June 25.

The Senior Resource Ministry will refer seniors with financial need to appropriate resources. The Senior Resource Directory is available for free in the parish office.
Volunteers are needed for these services to continue.
Please contact Erma Coty, RN in the parish office at 831
-688-4300 x17.
NEED NOT BE A SENIOR TO VOLUNTEER!

MUSIC EVENTS 2019
You Make Music Happen!

Santa Cruz Shakespeare 2019
Summer Festival Performances

Sunday, June 2, 2:00 PM – 3:30 PM
Watsonville Civic Center Community
Room
Concertmaster Nigel Armstrong & Maestro Daniel Stewart will be performing a violin/viola duet.
The event is free to attend; donations are encouraged.
Please RSVP to Jonathan Griffin by Tuesday May 28 at
office@santacruzsymphony.org or (831) 462-0553 x10.




The Comedy of Errors, Tuesday, July
23, 2019
The Winter’s Tale, Tuesday, August 6,
2019

Tickets are $5 to $25. Please RSVP Kevin
Kolp, kkolp@comcast.net, 831-227-0865.
Deadline for signups is Sunday, June 30, don’t
miss out.

Taking care of our Senior Community
The Senior Ministry is asking for your help in identifying
members of Resurrection who become ill or injured. If
you notice that one of our seniors is no longer attending
Mass, please let the Senior Resource Ministry office
know so that we can find out if assistance is needed.
This is a kind way to make sure our parishioners receive
pastoral visits when they are unable to attend services.
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MANTLES OF CARING: The ministry of our knitting
group, Mantles of Caring, is to provide support to those
suffering loss, illness or other sorrows with the gift of a
hand-knitted or crocheted shawl or lap robe.
These beautiful items have been made with
loving prayer for the receiver who may be a
shut-in, undergoing medical treatment, or has
a life-threatening or chronic illness. If you are
such a person or know of someone who
would benefit from one of these items, we offer it to you.
In addition, Mantles of Caring, offers lovely handmade
gifts such as scarfs, hats, ponchos and baby items, for
sale at very reasonable prices to support our ministry. You are welcome to knit or crochet with us in the
church conference room on the first and third Tuesdays
of each month from 2:00—3:30 PM. Contact Pat O’Brien
at 685-8639.

elcome! Our warmest welcome to all who
celebrate with us, whether long-time residents or newly arrived in the parish. We thank God
for you. If you are not registered, please fill out this
form and place in the collection basket or mail to the
parish office.
Name: ____________________________________
Address: __________________________________
City: _____________________ Zip: _____________
Phone: ____________________________________
Email: _____________________________________
New Parishioner
New Address
New Phone Number
Moving—Remove from List
Please send contribution envelopes
Please send information on Electronic Giving

PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT
WINGS HOMELESS ADVOCACY
TRAINING SESSION on Thursday,
June 13 from 5:00 to 9:00 PM at Community Covenant Church, 2700 El Rancho Dr, Santa
Cruz. Supper is provided. Please let us know if you are
planning on attending to ensure adequate space and materials. RSVP to peggy.benedum@wingsadvocacy.org or
831-291-5096.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOST AND FOUND: We have several
items that are in our lost and found basket in
the church (located under the table to the left
as you enter the church). Please check to
see if any of these misplaced items belong to
you. We will be donating all items to Goodwill on June 7.
Thank you.

FAITH FORMATION
BIBLICAL SPIRITUALITY: We meet on
Thursdays at 12:30 PM in the daily mass
chapel to reflect on the readings for the upcoming Sunday. It’s a fact that regular doses
of God’s Word make you happier. Come and
see!

LAST CHANCE FOR COLLEGE-BOUND HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS TO APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIP: Resurrection Council of the Knights of Columbus will award a $1,000 scholarship to
a qualified student who is a member of
Resurrection Parish and is graduating
from high school this year. Application
forms are due by June 1st, and are
available from the parish office, parish website
(www.resurrection-aptos.org, under Resource Center,
under Events) and from Larry Young, 831-818-5083,
lyoungaptos@gmail.com.

STRENGTHS FINDER
We invite everyone age 15 and older to do the Strengths
Finder online survey as a way of discovering our Godgiven strengths and gifts. Here’s how:
1. Email Barbara Smith at barbshank08@yahoo.com
and let her know you’d like to take the online
StrengthsFinder survey. (If you don’t have internet
access, call the parish office at 688-4300.)
2. Pay the $15 fee (Barbara will explain how) and she’ll
send you an online log-in code. (If $15 is
a hardship, let us know & pay what you
can.)
3. Take the online survey and email your 5
top strengths back to Barbara.
4. Contact Deacon Patrick at pfconway@sbcglobal.net
to schedule an appointment to get your Living Your
Strengths book and learn more about your top 5
strengths and how you can better use them.
5. Enjoy greater fulfillment in knowing and living your
strengths!

SCHOOL OF MINISTRY: The Diocese of Monterey is
happy to introduce a School of Ministry. The School of
Ministry forms competent lay ministers to work together
with the ordained to further the mission of the church. If
you would like more formation in Scripture, Sacraments
& Liturgy, Theological Foundations plus much more, the
time is now to register for the School of Ministry! Space
is limited. Go to https://www.dioceseofmonterey.org/
school-of-ministry and register! Classes begin early September in Santa Cruz, Spreckels or Paso Robles. Early
registration discount applies through the end of July.
Questions? Call Ann Ventura, Program Coordinator, at
831-645-2848 or email at aventura@dioceseofmonterey.org
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PARENTS—ABOUT YOUR CHILD’S SAFETY: We
know that this is of utmost importance to you, as it is to
us. Most of us generally assume that mass and church
events are always safe places for our children, and they
usually are. But since these gatherings are open to the
general public, we have to be mindful of the possibility of
disturbed or even dangerous persons coming into our midst. Please
keep your children in sight at all
times. We are particularly concerned about the Sunday morning
donut hospitality time, when some
children enter the hall without their
parents. It is not safe for them to
be in the hall without parental supervision, so please don’t let that happen. Let’s all take
responsibility for making sure that our parish is a safe
place for all our children!

RECYCLING: Do you know that any recycling that
you bring in to the parish hall’s designated containers
(aluminum cans, glass bottles, plastic bottles)
benefits our youth ministry? Please bring in
your recyclables with lids removed and help
our youth. It’s a win-win—we help our youth
and protect our environment. The recycling container is
in the hall. Please do not leave items outside the youth
center building. Thank you for your generosity.
MEMORIAL GARDEN: We invite anyone who
has lost a loved one to honor them by bringing
a plant or decorating a river rock. This will be a
living memorial. If you would like to add a plant
or rock, please call the parish office.
MISSION SAN ANTONIO DE PADUA FIESTA, JUNE 9,
2019: Historic Mission San Antonio is holding its annual
Fiesta on Sunday June 9th. The Fiesta was originally held
in the 1800s and the tradition continues today. Come early, at 9:00 AM, for the Catholic Mass in honor of the Mission’s patron saint, St. Anthony de Padua. The Fiesta
starts after Mass and lasts until 3:00 PM.
This will be a fun-filled day for all! There will be a DJ and
a live band. We will be serving barbecued chicken meals
($12/meal presale or $15.00/meal at the Fiesta) in the
comfortable, shaded fiesta grounds adjacent to Mission
Creek. Homemade desserts, beer, wine, soft drinks, and
snow cones will be available for purchase. Presale tickets
are available by contacting the Mission Gift Shop at (831)
385-4478 ext. 17. This year we are pleased to announce that Edie Littlefield Sundby, the Author of The
Mission Walker, will be our honored guest at the Fiesta to make a presentation on her story and will be
available for a book signing.

SAFETY: Please be mindful of your
possessions both inside your cars and
inside the buildings. We have had
some thefts in our buildings. It only
takes a second for something to be
taken. Please be sure to lock your
cars and do not leave valuable items in sight in
your cars when you come to church. Either
leave them at home or lock them out of sight
and be sure to keep your possessions with you
when you are inside the buildings. Thank you.

PARISH PHOTO DIRECTORY ONLINE VERSION
AVAILABLE: Registered parishioners may call the
office to request an access code or to make any changes
in the information that is listed.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE PARISH??
 Do you want to know “What’s Happening in the Parish” BEFORE you see the bulletin at mass?
 Do you want a “SNEAK PREVIEW” of the bulletin
before you arrive at mass or do you prefer to look at
it online?
 If you answered “YES” to one of the questions above
then “SIGN UP TO RECEIVE WEEKLY EMAILS
FROM THE PARISH”

If you are a registered parishioner (and you
haven’t already received a copy) we do
have a few bound directories available.

We send out a weekly email each Thursday or Friday
about what is currently happening our parish. The bulletin is also included as a link. If you want to
stay connected with the parish please consider signing up. This email is also used to
communicate about other upcoming events/
activities/needs. To sign up please email us
at resurrectionparish@sbcglobal.net and we
will sign you up.

Resurrection Catholic Community
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Idaho Here We Come
2019

A group of 33 volunteers including Teens, Young Adults
and Adults, are leaving for Idaho on a Mission Trip to
serve the Nez Perce Native American Tribe.
We leave on Sunday, June 9th at 6:00 pm.
We return home on Monday, June 17th .
Every workday (Tuesday, June 11—Friday, June 14) at
12:00 noon we will gather for lunch and pray the
The Angelus together.
Please join us in this beautiful prayer.
What a connection!
There will be additional copies of The Angelus
on the table/poster in the church entrance.
We would like to thank you for your continuous support.
See you when we get back. Resurrection Youth Group

THE ANGELUS
The angel of the Lord declared unto Mary.
And she conceived by the Holy Spirit.
Hail Mary….
Behold the handmaid of the Lord. Be it
done unto me according to your word. Hail Mary….
And the Word was made Flesh. And dwelt among us.
Hail Mary….
Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.
That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.
Let us pray. Pour forth we ask you, O Lord, your grace
into our hearts, that we to whom the IncarnaƟon of
Christ your Son was made known by the message of an
angel, may by His Passion and Cross
be brought to the glory of His ResurrecƟon.
Through the same Christ our Lord. Amen
Please pray in solidarity with our youth,
young adults, & adults parƟcipaƟng in the
Mission Trip in Lapwai, Idaho.
Please pray this prayer at 12 noon on June 11—14 as
the group in Idaho will be praying it at the same Ɵme.

Resurrection Calendar

Resurrection Catholic Community

June 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

8:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer Group (DMC)
11:30 AM -6:30 PM
Retrouvaille POST (Hall)
4:20 PM Rosary (BSC)

2

10:15 AM Knights of
Columbus Presentation
(Church)
11:30 AM End of the
Year BBQ for Middle &
High School Youth
Groups & Confirmation
(Offsite)
11:30 AM Prime Timers
(CCR)
3:00 PM Concert
(Church)
9

Card Sales after 10:15
AM & 6:00 PM masses
Idaho Mission Trip
Begins (concludes
6/17/19)
Pentecost - Don't forget
to wear red to mass!
10:15 AM Idaho Mission
Trip Blessing for
Participants (Church)
16

Father's Day
11:30 AM Baptisms
(Church)
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3

9:15 AM Faith Sharing
Group (Crovo) (DMC)
9:30 AM Food Bagging
for Poor (Hall)
11:00 AM Women's
Guild Board Mtg.
(Offsite)
5:00 PM Recital (Ruby
Cook) (Church)
7:00 PM Boy Scout
Troop #609 Meeting
(Hall & Lounge)
10

9:15 AM Faith Sharing
Group (Crovo) (DMC)
7:00 PM Boy Scout
Troop #609 Meeting
(Hall & Lounge)

4

5

10:00 AM Gardening
Group (Outside)
1:00 PM Game Day for
Seniors (Hall)
2:00 PM Knitting Ministry
(CCR)
6:30 PM Knights of
Columbus Officer's Mtg.
(Hall)
7:30 PM Knights of
Columbus Mtg. (Hall)

6:00 PM Finance Council
(Lounge)
7:00 PM Capital
Campaign Meeting
(Lounge)

11

10:00 AM Gardening
Group (Outside)
5:00 PM Faith
Community Shelter
(MCC)

17

18

9:15 AM Faith Sharing
Group (Crovo) (DMC)
11:30 AM Women's
Guild Luncheon (Offsite)
7:00 PM Boy Scout
Troop #609 Meeting
(Hall & Lounge)

10:00 AM Gardening
Group (Outside)
2:00 PM Knitting Ministry
(CCR)
7:00 PM Ministry
Appreciation &
Reception (Hall)

12

9:00 AM Catholic
Charities Census Mtg.
(Hall)
7:00 PM Ministry
Appreciation &
Reception (Hall)

19

EMS Lite

6

12:30 PM Bible Study
(DMC)

13

9:30 AM Staff Meeting
(Lounge)
12:30 PM Bible Study
(DMC)
7:00 PM Music
Rehearsal (Church &
CCR)

20

7

9:00 AM Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament
(BSC)
11:00 AM Van
Kaathoven/Edson
Wedding (DMC)
2:30 PM Convalidation
(DMC)

14

11:00 AM Peggy Butler
Funeral (Church)

8

Card Sales after mass
8:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer Group (DMC)
11:30 AM -9:30 PM
Retrouvaille POST &
CORE (Hall)
4:20 PM Rosary (BSC)

15

8:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer Group (DMC)
11:30 AM -6:00 PM
Retrouvaille POST (Hall)
4:20 PM Rosary (BSC)

21

22

5:00 PM Mudnich/Garcia
Wedding Rehearsal
(Church)

7:00 AM -5:00 PM
Nar-Anon Event (Hall)
8:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer Group (DMC)
3:00 PM Mudnich/Garcia
Wedding (Church)
4:20 PM Rosary (BSC)
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Resurrection Calendar

Resurrection Catholic Community

June 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

23

24

25

11:30 AM -6:30 PM
Retrouvaille POST (Hall)

9:15 AM Faith Sharing
Group (Crovo) (DMC)
7:00 PM Boy Scout
Troop #609 Meeting
(Hall & Lounge)

10:00 AM Gardening
Group (Outside)
5:00 PM Faith
Community Shelter
(MCC)

Wednesday
26

10:30 AM Red Cross
Blood Drive (drive 12:30
- 6:30 pm) (Hall)
12:30 PM Card Making
Class (CCR)
6:00 PM Finance Council
(Lounge)

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

27

28

29

5:00 PM -10:00 PM
Cemetery Parking Lot in
Use (ParkLot A)

8:30 AM Contemplative
Prayer Group (DMC)
9:00 AM -10:00 PM
Living Breath Foundation
Hall Rental (Hall &
Kitchen)
3:30 PM -11:30 PM
Cemetery Parking Lot in
Use (ParkLot A)
4:20 PM Rosary (BSC)

6:30 PM Music
Rehearsal (Church &
CCR)

30

11:30 AM -6:00 PM
Retrouvaille POST (Hall)
11:30 AM COPA Core
Team (YC)
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EMS Lite
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